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Extending 
Holidays 
Impossible 

A proposed two-day exten- 
sion of the Christmas holidays 
Will not be possible, the ad- 
ministration  announced. 

The holidays will begin at 
10 p.m. next Friday and end 
at 8 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 2. 

Last week, Congress appolnt- 
td President George Depee to 
investigate the possibility of 
having the holidays extended 
so students would not have to 
return for Th irsday and Fri- 
day classes. 

Dean of Students Laurence 
C. Smith said that due to the 
University's membership in the 
Texas Association of Colleges 
and Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools 
it would be impossible to ex- 
tend the holidays until Jan. 6. 

The association requires that 
all fully accredited member 
schools conduct classes a min- 
imum of 18 weeks per semes- 
ter. 

By maintaining accredita- 
tion, all credits earned at TCU 
are transferable to other uni- 
versities. 

Dr. Smith told Student Con- 
gress Tuesday that the decision 
not to extend the holidays was 
not a 'spur of the moment de- 
cision," and that much research 
Went into it. 

Delegates Hear 

SC Suggestions 
Activity Council delegate* 

•re armed this week with ideas 
gathered at a college union 
convention in Dallas last week- 
end. 

The regional convention was 
sponsored by the Association 
of College Unions. 

"We brought back many 
sound suggestions from the 
lectures, discussions and work 
groups," Joe Dulle, council di- 
rector, said. 

TCU's 33 delegates compris- 
ed the largest group at the 
meeting. Approximately 200 
students from 21 schools at- 
tended. 

Photo,   bv   OIKiAINs   STUDIO 

MR. AND MISS TCU FINALISTS—top, left to right, George Depee, Miss Janel 
Barnes, Miss Joan Leatherman, Ronald Coleman. Bottom row, left to right, James 
Dodson, Miss Joan Mouser, Miss Barbara Sullivan and'Delzon Elenburg, 

Congress Tables Plan 
For Rush Howdy Week 

By LEE ROY GRIMSLEY 
Student Congress voted 

Tuesday to table a motion that 
the proposed combination of 
Rush and Howdy Week be ac- 
cepted by Congress. 

The action came after Howdy 
Week Chairman Ronnie Cole- 
man asked Congress to approve 
the combination of the two 
activities, already approved by 
Panhellenlo and the Howdy 
Week committee. 

Howard Grant, Brite College 
representative, moved that the 
motion be tabled after Vice 
President Bob Roch said he 
first wanted to see the pro- 
posed schedules for next fall's 
Howdy Week and Rush activi- 
ties. 

Dean of Student Laurence 
C. Smith said Congress' ap- 
proval  is all  that Is needed 

Proposal by Congress 
Seeks End of Parade 

■«. 

The Homecoming parade 
•oon may be a thing of the 
past. 

Student Congress Tuesday 
approved a motion by Home- 
coming Committee Chairman 
John Moore that the parade be 
discontinued next  year. 

The motion must now be ap- 
proved by the Administration 
and the Ex-Students Associa- 
tion. 

Congress earlier decided the 
proposal to discontinue the pa- 
rade be made to next year's 
committee, but passed the mo- 
tion Tuesday upon Moore's 
recommendation. 

Moore told Congress the 
parade la too expensive and 
time-consuming for the 45- 
mlnute show It  provides. 
New Homecoming plans like- 

ly will call for decorating the 

campus with stationary, floats. 
Moore pointed out that this 

type of arrangement would en- 
able persons to drive by and 
view the various organizations' 
efforts. 

He said this type plan suc- 
cessfully is in effect at Mid- 
western University and New 
Mexico A&M. 

Representative    Catherine 
Davis  suggested the Home- 
coming parade be scheduled 
and the floats be returned to 
the campus as they were sup- 
posed to have been this year. 
The  floats returned  to  the 
campus this fall were park- 
ed behind the Science Build- 
ing. 
Other   Homecoming   recom- 

mendations approved by Con- 
gress included: 
(See CONGRESS en Pag* »> 

to combine activities of the 
"world's greatest collegiate 
welcome"  with   Rush. 
"It won't be changing Howdy 

Week, it will be letting Howdy 
Week and formal Rush for 
sororities overlap," Dean Smith 
assured Congress. 

Miss Ann Rapp, Congress 
representative, expressed the 
opinion the new schedule 
would not affect Howdy Week 
activities. 

The proposed schedule 
would call for rush activities 
to begin in the middle of the 
week prior to Howdy Week 
and extend - through Wednes- 
day of the welcoming week ac- 
tivities. 

John Moore said freshmen 
not  pledging  Greek  organi- 
zations might feel they were 
left out of some of the major 
activities    since    the    main 
events of Howdy Week would 
be  scheduled  for  the   latter 
part of the week. 

Coleman pointed out that In 
the  past, Howdy Week activi- 
ties   reached   a   climax   at   the 
end of the week with the How- 
dy Week dance. 

Coleman also asked Congress 
to approve the purchase of pur- 
ple and white freshman caps 
for next year and to give the 
Howdy Week committee  oon- 

Flu Shots Due 
All resident students not 

complying with the compul- 
sory Asian flu Immunization 
program are facing tempor- 
ary suspension from class, 
Dean of Students Laurence 
C. Smith said. 

Shots are being given at 
the Infirmary. Students who 
have not had flu shots here 
must present a doctor's 
statement showing shots 
have been administered or 
stating medical reasons for 
not being lnnoculated. 

trol over decapping ceremonies 
for freshmen. 

He pointed out that In the 
past no date has been desig- 
nated for decapping, and that 
town students, freshman foot- 
ball players and women dor- 
mitory residents were decap- 
ped at different times. 

Coleman said the proposal 
would not Interfere with Kid 
Day activities. 

He also asked that Congress 
appoint next year's Howdy 
Week chairman before school 
is dismissed for the summer, 
so that well-coordinated activi- 
ties might be planned. 

Finalists 
To Parade 
At Ball 

By GAIL ROGSTAD 
Thirty-nine favorite final- 

ists, elected at campus polls 
Monday and Tuesday, will be 
honored at tonight's Presenta- 
tion Ball. 

Ted Weems and his orches- 
tra   will   play  for   the   formal 
from 8 'til 12 midnight in the 
Ballroom. The  expected  over- 
capacity crowd also will dance 
in  the  Cafelerla  to the  musio 
of Ken Foeller and his combo. 

The eight class favorite fi- 
nalists from each of the four 
classes,   and   the   final   eight 
candidates for  Mr. and  Miss 
TCI' will be presented at ap- 
proximately 9 p.m. 
Formal presentation will be 

made from a stage on th< 
side of the ballroom. 

Lighted chandeliers, to .be 
used for the flrs1 time In the 
Ballroom, and white silk drapes 
will highlight the silver and 
blue decorations. The Cafeter- 
ia will be decorated in white 
and red, featuring a night club 
theme. 

Admission is $1.50 per per- 
son, and corsages will be worn. 

Candidates for Miss TCU are 
Misses Joan Leatherman, Janet 
Barnes, Barbara Sullivan and 
Joan Mouser. Mr. TCU candi- 
dates are Ronald Coleman, 
James Dodson, George Depee 
and Delzon Elenburg. 

Class   finalists   for   fresh- 
man    favorites    are    Misses 
Sandra    Adams,    Lou    Ann 
Ramey,   Cloe   Rountree   and 
Mary Sue Wilson. Frosh men 
candidates are Ben Johnson, 
Max   Rightmer,   Joe   Short 
and  BUI Steele. 
Sophomore      finalists      are 

Misses    Janeen     Cunningham, 
Tonl   Fairley,   Faye   Redwine 
and   Sandy  Stokes.  Soph  men 
nominees    are    Buddy    Blake. 
Jerry Johnson, Marvin Lasater 
and Dale Netherland. 

Junior class favorite finalists 
(See FINALISTS on Page 4) 

—Skiff  Fkoio  k?  VICTOR   I.ASSITFB 

HONORED—Dr. M. E. Sadler, left, present* a plaque to 
Dr. Charles H. Harris Wednesday In appreciation for his 
long years of significant friendship to TCU. (See story on 
page 2). 
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Musements 

Of Movies in Cowtown 
And Culture in Dallas 

By  BOB   BRUTON 

Parties I have not been in- 
vited to: Mike Todd's, Furr 
Food, Boston Tea, Republican 
and Central High School Home- 
coming. 

Reasons I have not attended 
parties to which I had not been 
invited: I didn't own a com- 
patible color elephant, had no 
mink can opener, preferred the 
single-wing and the box, my 
dad nominated Joe Smith and 
I wasn't federallzed. 

In  this  mood,  I   began   to 
wonder    why:    The    wrong 
number > -recording    doesn't 
end   with   'idiot,'   why   the 
"big    roundup"    is    always 
held   in   the   Sky,   why   my 
lucky   dollars  are   confeder- 
ate,   and   why   Fort   Worth 
doesn't   offer   more   in   the 
way of diversified entertain- 
ment? 

On an average night In Fort 
Worth,  you  have  your  choice 
of going to a movie downtown, 
at the suburban theaters or the 
drive-in. Or you can stay home 
and watch old movies on TV. 

Supper clubs open to the 
general public are non-exist- 
ent, live music is almost ex- 
tinct, plays and concerts are 
the exception rather than the 
rule. 

There   must   be   a   reason. 
Could it be a lack of interest 
on  the part of the patron, or 
lack   of  showmanship   on   the 
part of the promoter? 

No one likes to feel he Is 
"being taken advantage of. Yet 
promoters will cut corners 
everywhere, usually at the ex- 
pense of the patron, to make 
an extra buck. 

If someone In the area would 
try to be consistently good and 
not exert his energies only on 
one or two extravaganzas a 
year, he would soon find he 
probably would gross about 
the same, if not exceed, his 
previous box offices. 

If entertainment people In 
Fort Worth   don't  heed  the 
cry   in   the   wilderness   for 
more  consistently  good  all- 
around    entertainment,    the 
elty Where the West Begins 
will soon be known as the 
Ghost City of the West. 

Our own Chamber of Com- 
merce has sounded  the warn- 
ing to the city in general. When 
will someone take the initiative 
and put a rapidly fading town 
back on the map? 

Enough rambling and rant- 
ings. Let's take a closer look 
at present-day offerings in Fort 
Worth. 

Better still  let's  compare 
an    average    entertainment 

night here with one in Dal- 
las. 
Beginning with the theaters 

and progressing from there: 
On one weekend in Dallas 

you could have had your choice 
of two professional plays, the 
Royal Ballet, Anne Jefferys 
and Robert Sterling at the Em- 
pire Room of the Statler Hil- 
ton, dinner dancing at the Cent- 
ury Room of the Adolphus, plus 
live jazz at five or six night- 
clubs in the city. 

This, of course, is in addi- 
tion  to the  many  fine rest- 
aurants   and   the   numerous 
movie   theaters   plus   Ciner- 
ama and Todd-A-O. 

In    past    weeks    In    Dallas 
you could have seen perform- 
ances of Ringl'ng Bros. Barn- 
up and Bailey Circus, i'ne Dal 
las Civic Opera and the Amaya 
Dance Troupe,  to say nothing 
of the new plays to be produc- 
ed   in  coming  weeks  and  the 
new acts which arrive weekly 
at the larger hotels. 

In   contrast.   Fort   Worth 
offered   a   second-rate   rock 
'n'  roll   show  at   the  North 
Side Coliseum, the Battle of 
Songs a gospel hillbilly song- 
fest at Will Rogers Memor- 
ial    Auditorium,   the    usual 
fare   of   downtown   movies, 
dinner  at  Western   Hills   or 
Cross Keys. Or perhaps the 
TCU Little Theater produc- 
tion. And there you have the 
entertainment    calendar    In 
big cowtown. 

Good live music in the Fort 
Worth area, classic or popular, 
is a joke. Unless of course you 
care for the scraping of a fid- 
dle bow and the picking  of a 
steel  guitar. 

Thanks to TCU"s  Dean  Ro- 
bert   Hull    and    others,    Fort 
Worth  finally has an  embryo 
civic   symphony.   But   modern 
dance  orchestras here for the 
most part still depend on stock, 
garden-variety   arrangements. 

If the   City   Council   finally 
approves     reconstruction     o f 
Casa Manana, as proposed  by 
the Fort Worth Opera Associa- 
tion,   this  at   least   will   be   a 
step In the right direction. 

Of course, this question of 
good     entertainment     must 
work   In  two   directions:   If 
we are to get good entertain- 
ment In theaters and  clubs, 
we must be winning to sup- 
port them with  our attend- 
ance. 

Probably   what   we   need   Is 
both an old-fashioned showman 
and an old-fashioned audience 
willing to be loyal to something 
besides   the   one-eyed   wonder 
box in the corner of the living 
room. 

• CONGRESS 
(Continued  from Page  1) 
1) Choose a Homecoming 

chairman and associate chair- 
man by May 1. With congres- 
sional approval, the associate 
chairman would serve as chair- 
man the second year thereafter. 

2) Designate an official chan- 
nel of communication to con- 
tact all float chairmen. 

3) Eliminate the Thursday 
pep rally and announce the 
Homecoming queen Friday 
night. Also, request that The 
Skiff hold distribution of the 
Homecoming issue until after 
the pep rally, as was done this 
year. 

4) Request that teachers not 
schedule major tests and pa- 
pers during Homecoming 
Week. 

Dr. Harris Honored 
At Faculty Dinner 
(SEE  PICTURE ON  PAGE  1) 

Dr. Charles H. Harris, vet- 
eran physician and civic lead- 
er, was honored at the faculty 
luncheon at noon Wednesday. 
He was awarded a plaque by 
President M. E. Sadler "in ap- 
preciation and gratitude for his 
long years of significant friend- 
ship." 

Dr. Harris, through the 
years, has played a prominent 
role in the development of 
TCU. In December of 1923, he 
was instrumental in the es- 
tablishment of the Mary Couts 
Burnett Trust, which forms 
the major portion of the Uni- 
versity's endowment. 
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Open 7 Days 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

$1.00 With Student Activity Card 
($1.50 Without Card) 

Steam Cleaning       1730 So. University Dr.      Undercoating 

YOU  ARI  SUM  TO  Bl  PLEASED1 
• 

WE'LL CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES 
TO PERFECTION- 
• Fast Fluff Dry Service 
• Odorless Cleaning 
• Expert Shirt Laundering 
• One Hour Dry Cleaning 

(charge accounts available) 

JET ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
3021  Univanity WA3-6260 

Six to Be on Program 
At Science Meeting 

He has served as a member 
and chairman of the trustees 
of the fund. 

In 1946, the Harris College 
of Nursing became the eighth 
school on campus. Its establish- 
ment was made possible 
through a $1,000,000 trust fund 
set up by Dr. Harris. It is the 
only college of nursing in Tex- 
as and one of the few in the 
nation with such an endow- 
ment. 

''We are most happy to hon- 
or Dr. Harris in this way," 
President  Sadler said. 

"He has made outstanding 
contributions to the on-going 
of TCU in many important 
ways." 

Dr. Harris was given a stand- 
ing ovation. A number of spec- 
ial guests were introduced, in- 
cluding Dr. Charles H. Harris 
Jr., TCU physician. 

Five TCU professors and one 
graduate will take active parts 
in the annual Texas Academy 
of Science meeting at SMU to- 
day  and tomorrow. 

Staff   members   In   biology, 
geology, physics chemistry and 
the social science are to attend. 

"The Academy of Science 
is   our   parent   institution," 
Dr.   Willis  G.   Hewatt,   pro- 
fessor of biology, who is past 
president of the organization, 
and    now    member   of    the 
board of directors, related. 
Those from TCU taking part 

are: 
Dr. Donald A. Cowan, assoc- 

iate professor of physics, speak- 
ing on "Some Effects of Tur-f 
bulence on Electrolytic Con-j 
duction"; R. L. Wilson, part-f 
time instructor from ConvairJ 
"The Reducibillty of Polynom-f 
lals"; Charles R. Sherer, proJ 
fessor of mathematics, "What! 
Shall We Do With Our Gifted' 
Freshmen?"; Dr. Newton? 
Gaines, professor of physics,! 
"Some Texas Additions to the] 
Six Simple Machines." 

Representing the biplogy and | 
geology   departments   are   Dr. I 
Sander*    T.    Lyles,    associate 
professor of biology, and C. E. 
Dowell, M.A. '57. 

Dr.   Lyles   will  speak   on  | 
his   studies   of   the   cholera   £ 

germ,  and  Dowell  will  dis- 
cuss  the  "Antibiotic   Resist- 
ance of Staphylococci Isolat- 
ed   from   Patients  and   Pre- 
sumably   Healthy  Students." 

Tomorrow   members   of   bi- 
ology and geology classes will 
take a field trip through Tar- 
rant   and   Dallas   Counties   as 
part of the program in Dallas. 

"We  have  extended   an  in- 
vitation to have the meeting at 
TCU   in    1959,"   Dr.   Hewatt 
stated. 

The last time the academy 
met at TCU was in 1952 when 
the Science Building was ded- 
icated. 

WILBUR JUST W0ICE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS! 

| 

*f*tf> 

KEEP AlERT fOR A 

BETTER POINT AVERAGEI 
Pon't let that "drowsy feel- 
ing" cramp your style in class 
... or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoi 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you'll be your normal best.'.. 
wide awake . . . alert! Yout 
doctor will tell you-*NoDoa 
Awakeners are safe *» coffee, 
Keep a pack handy! 

15 TABLETS, 35e 
*■> 

35 tablet] 
ID handy tin 

69, 

NOQOZ 
AWAKtMRS 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 

J-^reienlina 

THE NEW TCU CLASS RINC     I 

by    HALTOM'S 
A beautifal Texas Christian Uni- 

versity Ring made by Haltora's laal 
lifetime link with your alma mater 
that will recall many treasured mem- 
ories. When you ehooae a Haltom 
Class Ring, you choeee the official 
TCU Ring . . . and you get outstand- 
ing craftsmanship, beautiful design 
and exeellant service. 

HALTOM RINOS OFFER  BITTIR QUALITY-AT LOWIR PRICES 
_.„ _, .   .     .,    ,.   '      .   _ ,.     Man's  12 Pennyweight Ring $27.10 
Haltom  Ring,  are  of dur.b.e   1* Karat Gold.    M,„., |2l/i p,^^ R||J faM 

lack ring Is die .track for maximum beauty and Lady's S</2 Pennyweight Ring $19.JO 
longer weaa. A ehotee of stonea Including synthetic Class P,n w'<^ Y,<M' or Degree Suard 

rnky, MM sapphire or amethyst to available. To«     fc2£,'«;*" l0J° $mdl1''' '<>M 

may  also   select  between  dark  military   gold   or     , .Srs.lt Letters, each 1.71 
two-tone  rose-gold  finish.  Three  Initiate  are  an-        "lack Letters, eaeh 1.11 

graved laid, the ,In, a, no eatr. .-*. i"|j*« IMMO"|«' ^ "^ 

M... are «ib|««t to 10% ».j.r«l Tea 

tamplmu  on display - ordmn   miasif—J of 

TH1 UNIVERSITY STORE, STUDENT CENTER BUILDINO 

■ 
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Sheath Dresses 
To Be on View 

By GAtL ROGSTAD 

Though coed fashion prefer- 
ences often are as unpredict- 
able as bowl game s:ores, 
dresses at tonight's Presenta- 
tion Ball are expected to be as 
cheerful as Christmas greetings 
and postmarked with this year's 
individual fashion stamps. 

The dance will herald the be- 
ginning  of the  holiday season 
parties     —     when      festivity 

" seems reflected in fashion more 
than any other time of the year. 

Formal   dances,   once   the 
stage   setting   for   strapless, 
frothy,   floor-length   dresses, 
now spotligjit the shorter for- 
mal and the sheath. Though 
the ever-feminine traditional 
"forma!" still   is  popular,  it 
has mule room for its coun- 
terpart, The  Vamp. 
The    Vamp    is    the    sheath 

dress, once seen exclusively at 
cocktail   or   informal   evening 
parties.  It has   been   lengthen- 
ed,  adorned  and   presented  at 
formal dances. 

"The Vamp's" lines are 
straight, with neckline and 
back interests. 

A favorite fashion neckline 
cuts straight across the shoul- 
ders at the base of the neck, 
dips in back and is held with 
a large taffeta .bow with 
streamers. 

Other "news" Is the sheath 
with shoestring straps and the 

SANTA'S  HELPERS—Miss 
Carmen Carpenter, left, 
Piano junior, and Miss 
Linda Merritt, Weatherford 

, sophomore, are all set for 
Christmas Eve. Carmen's 
dress is black velveteen, 
while Linda's outfit is a 
sand colored suede sheath 
dress. 

softly draped neckline popular 
in the 20s. 

"Vamp" fabrics may range 
from taffeta to peau de soiro 
to wool jersey. Velveteen, 
the perennial favorite, re- 
mains a top contender in the 
field. 
The party girl in the full 

skirt is most fashionably dress- 
ed in iridescent taffeta or 
printed  chiffon. 

Newest lines in these party 
silk and chiffons are the "hot- 
house prints" named for their 
bold flowers on the soft ma- 
terial. 

O Temporal 
O Mores! 
O! 9:30? 
Dr. August O. Spain, gave 

one of his government class- 
es a short course in rapid 
calculation   last   week. 

As he rje^an his lecture, 
he remarked: 

He was ready to start the 
class but was not sure of 
the time, because his watch 
was  fast. 

"In., addition to the campus 
clocks not agreeing, I've lost 
the stem off my self-winding 
wristwatrh and can't set' it. 
My watch gains about three 
minutes a clay, but I've for- 
gotten how many days it has 
been since I set it. 

"I have three minutes of 
ten so it must be about 9:30 
and time to start class." 
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Dynamic Professor 
Loses Last Debate 

*By  BOB  BRITON 

"What can I do for you?" 
These were the first words 

to greet every student who 
came in contact with Dr. Ed- 
ward L. Pr-ss., speech depart- 
ment chairman, who died Sat- 
urday. 

In essence those words were 
his life. He was blunt, blustery 
and more times than not be- 
came itritated with the lacka- 
daisical attitude of his stu- 
dents. 

Especially inosc whom he 
knew were capable of much 
better work than they some- 
times  produced. * 

He was one of those dvnamic 
nalities who seemed to in- 

spire everyone with whom he 
came in contact. 

His work calendar was nev- 
er so full that he couldn't 
pause a- moment and pass the 
time of day or help you with 
your most pressing scholastic 
problem. 

Your interests were his Int- 
erests, I) u t he eventually 
b r 0 U gh t the conversation 
around to his first love—de- 
bale, speech correction and 
mental retardation. 

But it took, personal tragedy 
to end an unfaltering devotion 
to speech correction and ment- 
al retardation. 

So intensive and extensive 
was his work in this field that 
largely through his efforts TCU 
became i no of the leaders in 
the Southwest in this little ex- 
plored field. 

Dr. Pross, a native of Chilli- 
cothe. Ohio, firsl came to TCU 
in September 1947 from the 
University of Nebraska. 

Before that he taught at the 
University of Towa and Ohio 
Slate University and served as 
lieutenant commander in the 
Navy from  1943 to 1943    ' 

DR.   EDWARD   L.   PROSS 

He received B.S. and B.A. 
degrees from Ohio State and 
an MA. in history there, an 
M.A. in Speech from the Uni- 
versity of Iowa, a Ph.D. in 
history from Ohio State and a 
Ph.D. in Speech from the Uni- 
versity  of, Iowa 

Dr.   I is a,member of 
the Unitarian'Church a Mason 
and a member of the Veterans 
of Foreign  Wars. 

Saturday afternoon Dr. 
Pross, 49, suffered a fata! 
heart  attack. 

Survivors included his wife 
and two sons, Craig L. and 
Mark William, all of Fort 
Worth. 

TCU lias lost an excellent 
professor and students have 
lost  a  close  friend. 

John Short, father ot 
freshman Sylvia Short, attend- 
ed TCU in 1930. His major 
was business and he is now in 
the  real estate business in Kil- 
gore, Texas. 

LOVELY TCU  HOME 

To share with cultured 
Lady, Teacher or Student 

WA3-1251 

R. B. Reaves, Brownwood 
freshman art major, is the 
brother of Miss Freda Reaves. 
Miss Reaves was graduated 
from Brite College of the Bible 
in 1957 as a Master of Religi- 
ours Education. 
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Campus Scientists Join 
In 'FlopniW Censure 

Laundroall Automatic Laundry 
3033 Townsend Dr. WA7-9028 

(east of Paschal High Parking Lot)  . 

Shirts Finished 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

QUALITY DRY  CLEANING 

Les Arroyo Lee Parker 

By   DAVID   SMITH 

Sputnik, Wolfnik. Whatnik 
—and now we have Flopnik! 

In recent months U. S. sci- 
entists have been put on the 
spot many limes. Criticism of 
the administration, tne re- 
search  program  and  scientists 

has   made   a   htt   fiejd   of   dis-   Ing 
cussion. 

The attempts—and fail- 
ures—of tne lnHfil States 
to launch a satellite into 
outer space have brought 
this criticism to a peak. 
"This does not mean that we 

do' not know what we are do- 

DELICIOUS!! 
BARBECUE 

TO 
GO- 

DINING ROOM SERVICE 

"Pies like grandma tried 
to make, BUT couldn't" 

BARBECUE SOLD 
Per Pound 

Custom Barbecuing 

<.tV>L_£ 

K. C. BARBECUE 
1616 W. BERRY WA7-9041 

MAKE THIS XMAS 
A RECORD EVENT 

RECORD TOWN 
Fort Worth's No.  I  Record Store 

3025 University 
WA6-1331 We Give S&H Green Stomps 

19   5   8 
SUMMER ORIENT 

HOWARD TOUR 
65 days - All  Inclusive Program 

HAWAII - PHILUPINES - HONG KONG - JAPAN 
Discover the Orient, the Land of Marco Polo, the fabled Far East. Round- 
trip steamer via American President Lines. An 'entirely new Orient 
plan, emphasizing social and evening events in addition to sightseeing. 

CONSULT  MRS. C. C. TURNER 
1715   Pacific   Avenue 

T.Upnono Rlversida 8-5786 
I,   Te« 

tug," Dr. Joseph Morgan, di- 
re-tor of the engineering pro- 
gram and professor of physics, 
declared 

"Scientists do not work in 
the manner in which the press 
and the public has been de- 
manding," Dr. Willis C lie 
watt, professor of biology, ex- 
claimed. 

"Whoever  heard  of a  sci- 
entist announcing something 
before   It  becomes   a   fact?" 
Dr. Hewatt continued, refer- 
ring to the constant pressure 
of the public  and  the  press. 

He    expressed   the    opinion 
that perhaps this was one of the 
reasons for the failure of the 
United   States   fling   at   outer 
space. 

"The scientist does his work 
as near perfection as he can, 
and then the announcement to 
the public comes," Dr. Sand- 
ers T. Lyles, associate profes- 
sor of biology, said. (Dr. Lyles 
has been carrying on research 
on the cholera germ here.) 

For The Finest in 

Haircurs and Shines . 

TCU 
Barber 

3015 University 

Shop 
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Master's Touch 

Volbach Production 
Marked by Top Acting 

By  BOB BRUTON 
"Tlio touch of the master" 

best describes the deft execu- 
tion of the current Little The- 
ater production, "The Fisch- 
beck   Tapestry." 

Dr.  Wallher R. Volbach has 
taken  the  barest  of  essentials 
and created an interesting and 
spellbounding   production. 

Physical  properties of the 
play    consist   of   four   cane 

< hairs,    a    platform    and    a 
black flyer drape. 
With   these   you   are   trans- 

ported from a modern  theater 
stage to a medieval bed cham- 
ber. 

From there you are sum- 
moned before the bench of a 
high tribunal and forced to 
undergo the test of fire. 

The play^ four actors lead 
you to a lady's bed chamber 
and then back to the tribunal, 
this time to undergo the test of 
riding a reeling, rocking cart 
drawn by two wild horses as 
they careen madly over the 
countryside. 

The play reaches  its  final 
scene as the horses come to 
a  halt  in  a  meadow  near  a 
small chapel. 

The  players  accomplish   the 
change   of  scenery   and   locale 
in a professional manner. 

Much credit must be given 
Robert O. Jones, who handles 

.th; lighting. 
The   players  depend   to   a 

great extent upon lighting to 
portray their moods because 
of the lack of scenery. 

By fading one light into an 
<ither   Jones   created   the   illu- 
sion   of  flowing  shadows   and 
thus   helped   in  the  transitions 
of both scene and mood. 

Without a doubt, show steal- 
er of the evening was Joyce 
Nicholson,   who   portrays   the 

second actress. She is effective 
despite a West Texas drawl 
glaringly apparent at times. 

A newcomer to the TCU 
stage, Linda Ncvitt, docs a 
creditable job with an extn mi - 
ly  difficult  part. 

Edmond   DeLatte,   cast   as 
the stage director, and f)oug- 
las Grey, as the  actor, offer 
excellent performances. 

The    "Fischbeck    Tapestry" 
was written by Manfred Haus- 
mann   in    1S55   for   a   church 
celebration   in  his  native  Ger-. 
many. 

This is the finest play we 
have seen on the stage of the 
Little Theater. 

There have been larger pro- 
ductions and more elaborate 
ones, but surely none has had 
the depth of meaning and sheer 
artistry found in the current 
production. 

If you are one of those few 
at TCI!  who has  yet  to see 

Two at A&M Parley 
Miss Betty Ann Hanson and 

Dick Messersmith, senior gov- 
ernment majors, are represent- 
ins TCU at the Student Con- 
ference on National Affairs at 
A&M this week. 

They are meeting with rep- 
resentatives from 49 other 
schools, including two in Mex- 
ico and one in Canada. 

Something to 
cheer about... 

is the Ail-American Dessert 

Favorite — Howard John- 

son's Ice Cream! So, drop 
i-n at the sign of the familiar 

Orange Roof for your choice 
of our 28 delicious flavors 
...preceded by a quick snack 

or i full meal at 

HOWARD 
JOHMOIt] 

LANDMARK  FOI HUNGRY  AMEIICANi 

a  Little  Theater  production. 
this one  we can  recommend 
without reservations. 
It is a production that has 

both its light and heavy sides. 
and should prove an enjoyable 
evening of entertainment for 
the  most  restless student. 

The play will be presented at 
8 p.m. today and tomorrow. 
Tickets are available at the 
boxoffice between 1 and 4 p.m. 

Ex-student Wins Wings 
Marine 2nd Lt. James T. 

llagan III, ex '58, recently re- 
ceived his "Wings of Gold" as 
a naval aviator at Chase Field 
Naval Auxiliary Air Station 
at Beeville. 

Hagan entered the Marine air 
division in May 1956, and re- 
ceived his commission through 
the Marine officer training pro- 
gram. 

Official Inspects 
Business School 

Dr. R. A. Cordon, project 
(•ffLer of the Ford Foundation, 
inspected the School of Busi- 
ness Monday and Tuesday. 

Dr. Gordon is on , leave 
from the University of Califor- 
nia at Berkeley, Calif.. Wtt'e/rt 
he is professor of economics. 

"We are making a cross-sec- 
l-onal study of curricula, ob- 
jectives, and course offerings." 
Dr. Gordon explained. 

"I do not know exactly what 
will come of the final report." 

TCU is one of approximate- 
ly 60 schools visited by Dr. 
Gordon. 

"There is an outside chance, 
and this is merely speculation, 
the Ford Foundation will make 
the results available to Hie dif- 
ferent schools." Dean Ike H. 
Harrison, of the School of Busi- 
ness, related. 

"And they have been known 
to give grants. This Is, of 
course, more speculation." 

The Skiff 1s tin official student publi- 
IftttOfl if TtMl Ciirislian Unht I i'v, 
published* weekly on Fridays during col- 
lege class weeks Entered as second 
c'.as.s mauer at the post office at Fort 
M'orth, Texas. 3n AUR. 31,- 1910. under 
the   an   of   Mirch   3.   1879 

• FIMALISTS 
(Continued  from  Pa;re   1) 

are Misses Catherine (Tootic) 
Davis, Sybil Humphries, Pat 
Miller and Joy-Pace. Junior 
men nominated are Jimmy Bo- 
ley, John Canlreil, Hunter 
Eni'l  and   Paul   Pitts. 

Senior  finalists are  Misses 
Anne      Glasscock.      .loAnne 
Kirkpatrick,   Gloria   McKib- 
bian    and    Duskey    Sodders. 
Senior    men    favorites    will 
come from Depee, Ken Hum- 
phries,   Bill   Perry   and   Bill 
Wyrick. 
Depee  was the  only student 

named as a candidate for both 
Mr.  TCU  and senior class  fa- 
vorite. 

Newbold to Speak 
Here Wednesday 
About Indonesia 

Bill Newbold, B.A. '33, ten- 
tatively is scheduled to speak 
to members of all 10 a.m. gov- 
ernment classes and other in- 
terested persons Wednesday 

The classes are to meet in 
Weatlierly Hall to hear the 
former government major tell 
about  Indonesian  government. 

If In a big company, a young man 
can get to tackle big jobs" 

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two 
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A. 
Yoler, manager <tf Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves- 
tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to 
young people here. My field is guided-missiJe research 
— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of 
.the scope of the company's research and development 
program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech- 
nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen 
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric 
has given to younger men — proof to me that in a 
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs." 

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is 
significant not only to himself, but to General Electric 
and the security of the nation as well. At present, the 
company is participating as a prime contractor on 
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro- 

gramed by the U.-S. government. Yoler, who is play- 
ing an important role in this work, directed the design 
and development of the world's largest hypersonic 
shock tunnel —a device which will "test-fly" missile 
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph. 

Progress in research and development — as well as 
in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well 
young minds meet the challenge of self-development. 
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col- 
lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity 
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be- 
lieve, everybody benefits —the individual, the com- 
pany, and the country. 

Tfogress Is Our Most Important froduct 

GENERAL® ELECTRIC 
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Religion Major Discovers English 
Chaps Know Elvis, Like Their Tea 

By   HARVEY   FORT 
"Do you know Elvis Pres- 

ley?" 
This was one of the first 

questions asked Bill Boyle, 
Wichita, Kan. junior, after he 
arrived in England last sum- 
mer to work In the slums of 
London. 

Boyle, a religion major, 
went to London with a group 
of 56 American students as a 
Winant Volunteer. This Is an 
organization named after John 
Gilbert Winant who helped the 
English during World War IT. 

Tubby Clayton, an Anglican 
church vicar started the group. 
After arriving in London, 
Boyle was assigned to the east 
section—considered the rough 

Npart of town. 
"I lived in a private home 

which gave me a chance to 
know the people better, and 
how the English felt about 
Americans and our ways," he 
related. 

Boyle's duties were mainly 
In recreation, but ha visited 
eick people and helped in oth- 
er ways. He worked with the 
Toddlers Club which is a nurs- 
ery, and supervised games for 
older age groups. 

"The big problem of London 
• Is its teenagers," he said. "They 

are not old enough to remem- 
ber the war. but are being 
raised in a country that re- 
quires military service. 

Lutheran Students 
Tc Sponsor Film 

Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion members will sponsor a 
showing of" the film "Martin 
Luther" Feb. 5 in the Ball- 
room. 

The movie will be free to 
all   TCU  students  and   faculty 

At their organizational meet- 
ing Wednesday, temporary of- 
ficers for this semester were 
elected. 

They are: Misses Gail Wolt- 
man, Houston senior, chair- 
man; Shirley Hatcock, Ft. 
Worth freshman, vice-chair- 
man; Miss Kay Streit, Vernon 
sophomore, secretary-treasurer. 

The group will meet each 
first arid third Wednesday from 
4 till 3 p.m. in the Student 
Center. The campus organiza- 
tion will oetition Gamma Delta, 
national association of Luther- 
an students. 

Ronald Engle, Henderson 
Junior, Is majoring in history. 

Ronald's father, Mr*. Robert 
W. Mitchell, B.A. '29, is a 
Henderson  jeweler, t 

"The students are required 
to quit school at the age of 
13 and are not encouraged to 
go to college. The dock work- 
ers are proud people and they 
want the boys to enter the 
same occupation." 

Instead of "hood's", "teddy 
boys" is the name given to the 
boys who dress in pegged 
pants, sports shirts with open 
collars, and wear their hair 
long. 

"I found that the teenagers 
are not much different from 
those in the United States," 
Boyle said. "They have t h a 
same desires and  interests. 

"The fad in music is called 
Jive, which is our Jitter-bug, 
and the favorite dance Is the 
skiffle." 

He stated that it was hard to 
get acquainted with English 
teenagers because they do not 
trust many persons 

Boyle, who always has a 
smile, was Impressed with the 
friendliness of the English. 

i "They are as friendly as all 
get out," he said. "After talk- 

ing 30 minutes to a lady in the 
Harris home, she offered to 
loan me a motorcycle." 

During his spare time on 
weekends, he traveled in 
Franca and Switzerland. 

"It wasn't like touring," 
Boyle said. "I didn't hit only 
the high spots, but I got to 
know the people." 

Two weeks before going to 
England, he tried to learn to 
drink hot tea. 

"I sat my suitcases down and 
there was a pot of tea," ha 
laughed. "They drink tea at 
breakfast, 10 a.m., noon, 4 
p.m., at the evening meal and 
before going to bed. After 
drinking ten cups of tea a day 
in England, I missed It when 
I got home." 

Boyle plans to go back in 
1960 during the Disciples Stu- 
dent Fellowship National Con- 
vention which Is to be In Edin- 
burgh, Scotland. 

BILL BOYLE . . . Pictures of Poverty. 

3 ways to say Merry Christmas 

Ray Neighbors 
Drug $tor« 

"Lot's %• Neighborly" 

1S5S W. BiRRY ST. 

Phon.   WA7-8451 

Symbol ofneyefreaijwg     j 

friendship, the circle of holly 

on tnhs Christmas carton of 

L&M's says—here is the 

welcome gift for all your friends 

who tike to Live Modern 

$t 

The ML irt the house... 

Symbol of life, the fir tree on 
your Christmas carton of 

Chesterfields means the 

pevfiset gfft for friends wfcd Ska 

their pleasure btg 

Jolly aid 

4 
Symbol d Joy, Santa Claus 
brings greetings with this Oasis 

tc*ttp«to«e*Ws , 

Hi 

GIVE L*M-CHESTERFIELD - OASIS 
TO EVERY SMOKER ON YOUR LIST 



Editorial Comment 
Freshman women who have struggled for more than 

two months to match their clothes with the green beanies 
on their heads probably welcome the proposed change 
of color for the freshmen caps. 

The    suggested    change    to 
HoWCiy   Week   purple and white is one of four 

suggestions made by the Howdy 
Revision Week   committee   for   the   first 

week in the freshmen's stay at 
TCU. 

The committee also recommends a school-wide de- 
capping ceremony under the regulation of the Howdy 
Week committee instead of Leti, sophomore dormitory 
women's organization. Other recommendations are to 
appoint next year's committee now and to postpone the 
formal TCU pledge until decapping. 

In general, the suggestions appear to be beneficial 
to the Howdy Week program. Certainly the appointment 
of next year's committee now will allow better planning. 
The change of beanie color will be a welcome relief to 
students weary of seeing the clash of green and purple 
caps with blue sweaters. 

School-wide decapping ceremonies will help town 
students participate in campus life since the ritual now 
is limited to dormitory women. 

To postpone the TCU pledge until decapping, how- 
ever, may deprive freshmen of one of their happiest 
memories of their first week here. The sight of several 
hundred freshmen reciting the pledge before the fiery 
letters "TCU" is an impressive part of Howdy Week, a 
part which many students would not want to eliminate. 

If the committee wants freshmen to take a pledge at 
decapping ceremonies, it might have a different one from 
that repeated during Howdy Week, or it could have the 
freshmen reaffirm the pledge. 

The committee's recommendations merit study by 
Student Congress. Most of them certainly should be 
adapted for next fall's events. 

No Holiday Extension 
An extension of Christmas vacation is not possible 

this year because TCU is too close to the bare minimum 
of school days required for accreditation. 

The Texas Association of Colleges and the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the two 
organizations that accredit TCU, state that any school 
must have at least 90 school days, or 18 weeks, a semester 
to be accredited. 

Dr. Jerome A. Moore, dean of AddRan College of 
Arts and Sciences, points out the Administration has 
given the students two weeks of vacation by starting 
classes a week later and dismissing classes in May one 
week sooner than most schools in this region. 

If the Administration granted the extension, TCU 
could conceivably be placed on probation by the two 
accrediting associations, Dr. Laurence Smith, dean of stu- 
dents, says. 

The University is justified in its decision not to ex- 
tend the holidays because it would place TCU in a posi- 
tion where its reputation as an academic institution would 
be in jeopardy. 

Time for  Tuxs 
It's the season to be jolly, and at 8 p.m. today in the 

Ballroom, students and their dates will begin the long 
series of holiday parties with the annual Presentation 
Ball. 

The dance, during which class favorite and Mr. and 
Miss TCU finalists are presented, is one of the Uni- 
versity's favorite traditions. 

The Activities Council's dance committee and the 
Horned Frog, sponsors of the affair, expect an overflow 
crowd and have made arrangements for the surplus 
dancers to gather in the Cafeteria for the music of Ted 
Foeller's combo. 

Ted Weems and his group will play for the Ballroom 
dancers. » 

So polish off your patent leather dancing pumps 
and brush the mothballs out of your tuxedo: the maestro 
is giving the downbeat, and the dance is under way. 

He Will Be Missed 
For the second time in less than two months death 

has struck a sore blow at TCU. 
The death Saturday of Dr. Edward Pross, chairman 

of the department of speech-theater-radio-TV in the 
School of Fine Arts, will be felt deeply among students 
and faculty alike. 

His friendly smile and warm words of instruction 
helped and inspired many students. Since coming to TCU 
in 1947 Dr. Pross contributed much to the University's 
life. 

He will be missed. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

lPiPN'T ££NTlT~IfA JU^i'H.UCKYTO HAVE A 
ftoCMMATfc WHO OWN$ A TUX." 

The Pharisee 

A Cup of Coffee 

By  RICHARD TIPTON 
U  OF HOUSTON 

They're still yaking it up 
over a remark made by a ra- 
dio-TV instructor who was giv- 
ing his class a rundown of 
the more successful natioi al 
TV shows of recent years. 

"Of course, among the most 
successful shows," he said,.. 
scanning a survey chart, 
"would be 1 Love Loosely'," 
followed closely by I Led Three 
Wives and Amos and Philan- 
derer. 

* *   -K 
A&M— 

With compulsory compi)lsior>'. 
in   the   air   this   week,   reports 
the Boys' Town paper, several 
students     have   -voiced    their 
opinion  thusly: 

"If we've got to have some- 
thing compulsory—and we get 
a choice—let's have compul- 
sory girls." 

We can't send you any of 
our girls, but be on the alert 
for a eare package from 

Kenya. 
* *    * 

S Mil- 
Word comes from SMU  that 

it may be a church school, but 
the streets are certainly holier' 
than the seminary. 

A columnist for the campus 
By FRANK PERKINS paper   reports:   "A   friend   of 

One night this week, about 8 p.m.,  1  felt a sudden  ours   swears   that   he   lost   ., 
yearning for a cup of coffee. I also felt a desire to drink   ^"d "ew "r ,!n °ne °f thof 
{, . 6   -      i.    r   ... _ i  j      „    i „„.  „ _.u     holes.  We didn t have  tune  to this cup of coffee with a young lady, as I am not a soli-  he]p him ](x)k for u   (hough 

tary drinker. We were busy searching for th< 
Feeling that the hour was not too late, and that one girl  we  had  started   to   crow 

of the few young ladies I know might like a cup of nectar the street with." 
of the gods,  I confidently picked up the telephone and        I'   you   think   your   chug 
dialed one of the dorms. I10"* \r.e bl&- we re stni iTV' 

_, .,    .,    , , „ , ... . i       i mg to find our Homecoming 
The results that followed this rash move clearly parade. 

demonstrate the lengths a man will go to get a cup of Then  there's the  one about 
coffee. the   two   sophomores   convers- 

*       *       * ing on the steps of Dallas Hall. 
Of course, the first time I dialed, I got a busy signal Sa'd one to the other, "Man, 

. . . this was to be expected. lve. «ot a „rough  English  test 
I hung up the phone, waited five minutes, and c°!^,!',? ,up „„ „      «.        .     * 

dialed again . . . the phone rang, someone picked it ™XumJ^Twlw™* 
up, and the jarring strains of "Hound Dawg" crashed rep]ied.    "And   I   don't * even 
tinnily against my ear, only this, and nothing more. know where he went." 

"Must  be some mistake,"  thought I,  "only  this He's gone, man, gone. 
and nothing more." ¥    ¥   ■¥■ 

Cheerfully, I TTt»ng up the phone and waited another TEXAS 
five minutes.              \1 According to the Daily Tex- 

Checking with mf horoscope, I found that now was ?n> a University student went 
the ideal time to dial if I wanted to get my party ... so, 2,«L ™ Thanksgiving- 

...      .  ,    ..                r                           ■   j iu             u Holidays, and on the way back 
without further ado, I once again tried the number. stopped for gas at a filling sta- 

¥■■¥■■¥ tion in Waco. The service sta- 
Wonder of Wonders! The ringing phone on the other tion attendant, being an adam- 

end of the line sounded like sweet music, and presently, a ent football fan, congratulated 
lilting voice answered: "Colby Hall-1!" tne UT student on  the Long- 

I nonchalantly gave the name of the girl. "T" vlct°ry over .Texas A&M. 
"I'm sorry sir, she lives on third floor east and can't .    Bay/or

vJ°^a 'tyou ?T? 
be reached on this line, try 296." L      ,h    a ,"L    f' .!" " ' m, .                              .     ••',,       ..     .,       T .    j   ,.  .,        .. they?     the attendant asked. 

This was an aspect of the situation I hadn t thought "Yep, sure did " the student 
of, but then, those things happen. answered. 

I hung up, then called 296 . . . that's right... it was "Well, don't feel bad." said 
busy. the   attendant,   "they've   been 

■k       *       -k letting US down all year." 
By now, some 30 minutes and six dials later, the desire   

for caffein was really beginning to bite, but I was deter- ■■■  i ■■ 
mined not to drink alone. lit            $(p 

Once more I dialed 296 . . .it rang! Then, hurriedly, .w|, 
the receiver was picked up, and due to some vagary of the tj»%£\ EC     "/jl^X* 
wind, or tide, or celestial movement, I ended up right in ^Ivl^ ■     'flH^'flJffr^'' 
the middle of a conversation between some young trooper Will 
and hi<! true love Tn" skl" '■ u" official student i>ui>- driU   HIS   UUe   love. tleatlon   of   Teaa.   Christian   Unlver«ltr, 

Blushing, I gently replaced the receiver ... I      published weekly on Friday during roi- 
have a few scruples left. '^^r^'^^^rV.Tt 3 

-><•»[+ necessarily    reflect   administrative    poll- 
„..,,. Z   . __, ,   ,. _    ,.   ,     ,    •'«   •'   «■>«   Cnitrersity.   Represented   for 
Giving the lovers a good ten minutes  time, I dialed  national advertise », National Adver- 

the mystic number again . . . busy. NVC" r££? £%£ ££Z£lA 
With the tiniest display of temper, I slammed the       A

h„' "J!' °'"" ••'•ft worth. in.. „u 
, .. ,i        i .   .      i AuI-   ''■   "H".   under  the   act  of  Mann 

receiver down on the cradle, kicked over a waste-       ••   >*»•, subscription  price,  UM  *» 
basket, and threw an ash-tray at the wall. I"!,! 

It was now approaching 10 p.m., and I still hadn't AsswUte Editor 
had my cup of coffee. n.»._ c.-»»..„.«- 

0 J      \. , ,.  , •    ,  Barry Stephens"*! 
borne thousand or so dials, many many foul curses, Cinb Edjt0r 

and an hour later, I finally got 296, and in a cracking,  George   Anll   Bfnnett 
whimpering voice asked for the girl. Business Mgr Jerry Hyde 

The answer . . . "I'm sorry sir, but our rules do not Editorial Assistant 
allow any telephone calls after ten minutes of the cur-  Alice Buford 
few." Sperts  Editor*    Pat  Brckham, 

*       *       * Tony Clark 
My associate editor found me some ten minutes «EFO*TE.I§ 

later, crouched in one of the darkest corners of the -?*, Br,,
D
,on;, 5""'  *"*• L«  R?' 

IT1..™„ n„„™     .    ...-     a        »» I   ..   «     j   . at . Grlmsley.   Sybil  Humphries.   Jerry   Hyde, 
name Koom, a cup of coffee clutched in my shaking      Neuon Mar.h, Gene iund.n, Ted mca- 
hand    a   honten    ht-nltnn    msn enbacher.    Gall   Koistad,    Dayld   Smith, 

A    '   Z   °ea,eI1'   DrOKen>  »»»an. „.„, gt,nhenion and G.lyn Wilkh... 
Anybody got a dime for a cup? Adviser. Dr. Warren K. Agee 



Freshman Testing Slated Tomorrow 
Freshman testing will be 

near completion tomorrow 
when the last large grouip of 
students are tested. 

The quizzes usually are igiv- 
en only .during the first w,eek 
of school, but due to the flu 
epidemic on campus the Ad- 
ministration was unable to 
complete the program. 

The   tests   will   be   given   at 

8:30  a.m.   tomorrow   in   Room 
105 of Dan D. Rogers Hall. 

Results are used by coun- 
selors in vocational guidance. 
Reading tests also are given to 
determine who should take the 
reading course, Education 325. 

Miss Anna Beth White. Dal- 
las senior, is the niece of TCU's 
business manager, L. C White. 
B.S.   "47,   of   Fort   Worth. 

On Campus with 
M&QhuJrnaii 

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek") 

DECK THE HALLS 
The days grow short, the nights grow lotip:. the north wind 
ilotli blow, and a light frosi appears on the knees of coeds. 
Christmas is icumen in, and once more <»ir keen young 
minds (urn to the vexing problem of Christmas gifts. 

bet us examine first the most vexing of all gift problems: 
\\ hal do you buy for the person who has everything? Well 
sir, when you encounter this dilemma, the best tiling to 
do is seize it by the boi'lis. Ask yourself this question : Does 
lie truly have everything? Does he, for example, have a 
birthmark? A Maeh number? A lacrosse net' An I-licnm? 
An S-hook? A U-bolt? A T-square? A Primus stove? 

(There is. incidentally, quite an interesting little story 
about how Primus came to invent thestove. Before Primus's 
invention, cooking was rather a hazardous occupation. 
People just built fires any old place—the floor, the closet, 
the escritoire—and often as not the whole house would go 
Up in flames along with the dinner. Primus, a goose 
plucker of Frankfurt-am-Maia, kept .thinking there must 
be a more efficient way to cook. Finally, in a Mash of in- 
spiration, it came to him: Why not build a device to contain 
the fire and keep it from spreading? 

.M niL&kmwkdJiM U aifof^per. 

(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and named it 
after his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must 
be confessed, wa.s lees than a triumph; his mistake was in 
building >' out of paper. The next Stove, built of wood, 
fared hardly better. Not until he made one out of metal 
could the Stove really be called a success. 

(But even then the Stove wae not entirely satisfactory. 
The trouble was that the Stove filled up with tushes and 
became useless after a few weeks. It remained for Primus's 
son Frederick to conquer that problem. He invented a 
mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove 
and was thenceforth known to posterity as Frederick the 

Grate.) 
But. I digress. We were discussing Christmas gifts. This 

year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket. 
And what do the smoking jackets smoke? Why, Marlboro, 
of course—every man jacket of them. And why„ wouldn't 
they smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybody with a 
taste bud in his head? You get such a lot to like in I Marl- 
boro—filter . . . flavor ... flip-top box. 

Here is no filter to hollow the cheeks and bug the eye; 
balls; here is a filter thai draws nice and easy. Here is no 
flavor to pale and pall; here is a flavor ever fresh, ever 
zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble and shred its 
precious cargo; here is a sturdy box that keeps each ciga- 
rette plunip and pristine. 

Speaking of smoking, the year's most unusual gilt item 
is a brand-new cigarette, lighter that, never needs retillittg. 
You are scoffing. You are saving you have heard such claims 
before. But it's true, 1 promise you. This new lighter 
never, never needs refilling! The fuel supply lasts forever. 

Of course, there are certain disadvantages. For one 
thing, the lighter is rather bulky—170 feet long and three 

stories high. 
But look on the bright side: As the fuel runs out, you 

can rent rooms in it. «i»»». M« shui™.. 

Good to give, good to receive, at Christmas or any other time 
is a carton of litter-tip Marlboros, whose makers take pleasure 
in bringing you this column throughout the school year. 

Miss Connie Colomb . . . 
. . . B.A. '57 of Beloit, Wis., 
and Eugene Mayer, Fort Worth 
sophomore, were married Nov. 
26, in St. Stephen's Presbyteri- 
an Church. The couple are liv- 
ing in Fort Worth. 

Pinned recently . . . 
. . . were Miss Nancy Whit- 
taker, Houston sophomore, and 
Mike Davis, Weatherford soph- 
omore. Miss Whittaker is a 
member of Pi Beta Phi, and 
Davis is a member of Phi Del- 
ta Theta. 

Journalists Meet 
With Skiff Staff 

Discussions of such news- 
paper problems as advertising, 

newspaper make-up, news- 
photography and news-writing 
keynoted a meeting of the Fort 
Worth High School Press As- 
sociation in Dan D. Rogers Hall 
Tuesday evening. 

Approximately 30 members 
of tile association met with 
members of The Skiff staff in 
a panel discussion in the main 
lecture hall,, then toured the 
journalism quarters in the 
south wing of the building. 

On the panel were Skiff Ed 
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-Skiff   l-holo  by   HARVEY   FORT 
'ONE AND TWO'—Miss Sissy Pulley, Fort Worth sopho- 
more, lends a helping hand to a pre-school for the deaf 
pupil during a dancing lesson. 

Speech Clinic Helps 
Patients and Students 

When a hearing aid is men- are for speech therapy, teachers 
tioned, one usually thinks of of the deaf and teachers of 
an    old,    gray    haired    person   Uu,   retarded.   All   students   in 

itor   Frank   Perkins.   Business  ff   qUleUy   '"   "" "*" ^ ^ VT* *£ d° — --   .      - ■    enair.  ._._ ^ a  certain   amount   of  work   in 
Naturally hearing is impair-—tne   cijnjc 

ed with  age. but many   begin      Tho g(, 'mimN attending the 
life with the handicap of deaf   dink. Bre djvided jnto two Sl,c. 
ness, and without hearing how   ,jons 

Manager Jerry Hyde, Report 
ers Galyn Wilkins. Gail Rog 
stad and Dave Smith and Pho 
tographer  John  Morchart. 

Topics    brought    before    the  does one  learn  to  talk? 
panel included various meth 
ods of selling advertisements 
and presenting them in news- 
papers, writing news for week- 
ly and monthly papers, use of 
different types of cameras for 
news-photography and meth- 
ods of placing news-stories in 
tabloid   newspapers. 

After  touring  the   Skiff  of 

TCU's speech and hearing 
clinic could be considered a 
new department on the cam- 
pus as it has been function- 
ing only since 1948. But be- 
cause of its work through- 
out these 10 years, many 
handicapped children are liv- 

Pre-school   for    the    deaf, 
sponsored   by   the   Opti-Mrs. 
club,    which    meets   in    the 
mornings,   and    the   school- 
age pupils which meet in the 
afternoons. 

Each school-age child has in- 
dividual   speech   lessons.      He 
then     participates     in     group ing normal lives, 

The   clinic    is   not   only    for   studies    in    language    develop- 
fices   and   copy   lab,   the   high   the   pupils   benefit,   but   is   a   ment. story  telling, games and 
school journalists  were  served   training   program   for   college  rcadn 

Flame  students refreshments     in     the 
Room. Toe 

THE 

PRESENTATION BALL 

Featuring 

Formal.... Corsages 

SC Ballroom 

Friday Dec. 13 

8 p.m. 

['lie   regular   pre-school   ac- 
three  fields of training  tiviiiex  include  individual   les- 

ions, handicraft, games and so- 
11 ion. 

Dancing recently has been 
added   to   the  schedule   with 
Sissy    Pulley,    Fort    Worth 
sophomore, as instructor. 
Equipment     used     in    clinic 

work   includes   amplifiers   for 
the  deaf,  audometen to check 
hearing,    record   players,    tape 
recorders and  many  toys. 

The majority of this equip- 
ment has been donated by Fort 
Worth  organizations. 

In order for the parents to 
see  the  advancements  made 
by    the    children,   and   the 

highlights   of  teaching  com- 
municative skills,  the pupils 
put on programs. 
Thursday, the afternoon class 

will   give   its   Christmas   pro- 
gram    in    the   Little   Theater. 
TliC'   pre-school  group  will   act 
out I story Friday at the clinic. 

National Co. 
To Talk to Seniors 

Representatives of South- 
western Industrial Electronics 
Co. will be on campus next 
week to interview seniors ma- 
joring in mathematics and 
physics. 

The company is the only 
firm that will be here for in- 
terviews next week. 

Kaffee Klatch Set 
A Kaffee Klatch will be held 

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 
the home of Dr. August O. 
Spain, 3505 Hilltop Road for 
the government teaching staff, 
and wives. 

Attending will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Comer Clay, Dr. and Mrs. 
John F. Haltom, and Prof. 
Charles W. Procter and wife. 
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Campus Cops 
Wise to Ruses 
A word of warning to pros- 

pective campus traffic vio- 
lators: Don't do It, 'cause you 
can't  get  away   with  it. 

The security office, which 
handles all traffic violations, 
Is wise to the different ruses 
students use. 

It's an old trick to put an 
old ticket on the car wind- 
shield and park illegally. But 
one boy even was using tick- 
ets from other cars. 

He was denied admittance 
to classes till he paid his 
fine^ 

Ov D. Cole is a Fort Worth 
.senior working for his B.S. de- 
gree in Business. 

Cole's cousin, Ann Cadwal- 
lader, B.S. '32, is a native of 
Fort Worth. She is a secretary 
for a Fort Worth firm. 

Club News 

Christmas Spirit Prevails 
In Campus Organizations 

Friday, Dec.  13,   1957 $acj|er   TO    Give 

Sermon at Yearly 
Yuletide Service 

Carols, parties and provid- 
ing baskets for needy families 
will prevail among the clubs 
next week as Christmas draws 
near. 

Disciple Student Fellowship 
members will sing Christmas 
carols tp shut-ins and church 
families in the surrounding 
area. They will meet at 7 p.m. 
Sunday In the fellowship hall 
o f University Christian 
Church. 

¥    ¥    ¥ 
Wesley Foundation's Christ- 

mas party will be at 7 p.m. to- 
morrow at the Methodist Sru- 

TCU Ex With Navy at South Pole 
Assisting American Scientists 

Hospitalman 1/c Clifford O.   will bring total darkness 
Pepper, ex '48, of Gainesville,   April  to  August, 
will   serve   as   corpsman   and      Pepper    has    been    in 
medical  photographer at Ells-   Navy since August   1948. 
worth   station   at    the    South   
Pole. 

He is one of the Navy per- 
eonnel who volunteered for 
duty in Little America during 
the   1958-59  geophysical  year. 

The naval group, termed 
"Operation Deepfreeze III," 
will assist a team of Amrri- 
can scientists in conducting 
studies and collecting data In 
•upport  of the observance. 

The volunteers arrived in 
Little America during the lat- 
ter part of November and are 
expected to return In March 
1959. 

Before departure from the 
U. S., Pepper received inten- 
sive training in cold weather 
survival at Davisville, R. I. 

The group's stay in Little 
America will be marked by 
the   long   Arctic  night,   which 

Mrs. Kate Duke) Oaleone, 
•x '41, now a Yonkeri, New 
York housewife, is Mrs. Avis 
Blom'i aunt. Mrs. Blom it- a 
Cleburne sophomore. 

from 

the 

dent Center, 2824 W. Lowden, 
where students will be served 
refreshments and sing Christ- 
mas carols. 

* *   ¥ 
A Christmas breakfast will 

be held at 6:45 a.m. Tues- 
day by ('hi Beta, home eco- 
nomics club, In Sterling 
House. 

"We will practice wrap- 
ping packages and making 
holiday decorations," said 
President Claudlne Ray- 
burne,   Alvarado  senior. 

* *    ¥ 
Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu 

Alpha will have a Christmas 
caroling party at 7:30 p.m.. to- 
day at the home of Mrs. L. T. 
McCorkle, 3817 Winslow Dr. 

Mu Phi Epsilon will initiate 
a now member, Miss Martha 
Pulliam of Fort Worth, at its 
business meeting at 3:43 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 213, Student 
Center, President Leta Thoma- 
son, Granbury senior, said. 

Canterbury Association's 
"Quiet Day" will be con- 
ducted by the Rev. J. P. 
DeWolfe beginning at 8 a.m. 
tomorrow at the Trinity 
Episcopal Church. Christmas 
baskets will be prepared for 
needy   families. 

* *    ¥ 
Newman  Club,  campus  ser- 

vice   club   for   Catholics,   will 
present >a   food   basket   to    a 
needy  family for  Christmas. 

* *    ¥ 
Skiff Editor Frank Perkins, 

Fort Worth senior, is the new 
president of the Sigma Delta 
Chi petitioning colony. John 
Farr, Fort Worth junior, was 
chosen secretary-treasurer at a 
meeting Tuesday in Dan D. 
Rogers Hall. 

Next meeting of the group 
will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
the Skiff lab. 

The TCU colony hopes to be 
chartered at the national con- 
vention in San Diego next fall. 

President M. E. Sadler will 
give a Yuletide message at the 
annual Christmas convocation 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Ed Land- 
reth  Auditorium. 

"Good News" is the topic 
of his sermon. 

"That this university is 
church related and dedicated 
to Christian higher eudcation 
is due in large part to the 
faith of our president." James 
A. Farrar, director of religious 
activities said. "It is more than 
fitting, therefore, that Dr. Sad- 
ler bring the Christmas mes- 
sage." 

Dr. Noel L. Keith, chairman 
of the religion department and 
Mr. Farrar will participate in 
the service. 

The chapel choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Gentry Shel- 
ton, will sing "Lute Book Lul- 
laby" and a selection of Christ- 
mas carols. 

Mr. James Sharp is organ- 
ist. 

PATRONIZE  YOUR 
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DON'T JUST ITANO THftl... 

STICKLE I 
MAKE $25 

Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num- 
ber of syllable*. (No drawings, 
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all 
we use—and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 
'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y. 

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range 
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's 
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a 
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing 
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally 
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And 
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better. 
Don't just sit there, shift for youraelf I Try Luckies right 
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for youl 
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a.m. 
a.m. 
am. 

::  (ill     I   ', 
316. 

9:00 

1(1:00 
10:00 
11 00 
11' (>:, p.m.- 

ais. 
1:00 p m.- 
3:00   p.m. 

5:3(1   p.'li. - 
7:30 p in 

plia, Mrs.  T 
8:00  |i m. 

TODAY 
Xngffljh   3iib,   cottei 

a m.— EnEllvh    3L'0.    ceifce.    SC 

!i.   cotriT.   RC   20H. 
Marketing      COffft,    -16 

—Bn*ll«*    334a.    collrr      lift 
Student Union,   SC 

Eiwllsh   Sll».   coffee,   216. 
Delta   Tau   Delta  basketball 
b Lin-    Gymnasium, 
Mpha   Chi.   (. run t   SC   SO! 

Mil Pill EPS Ion.   I'll'  Mi   A 
Smith McCorkle'fl lmnie. 

..liii:!   Hall, ballroom. 

TOMORROW 
8:00   am.-   Cn'iteibuiy   program,   Trln- 

' !I)M opal Church. 
10:00 a.in     Helta Tan Delta basketball 

tm<:::    i lymnmslum 
13:00   noon    Band   Directors,   lunchr-on 

KC  20V 
7-00   p.m.'-Wer'li-v   Foundation,    Meth- 

' ■  i!er, ?8'.?4 W   bowtlen. 
7 00 p.m.—Chi Omcaa Christmat Party, 

Camp carter, 
7:00 1)111 Rvf'i.m College Danm Ba..- 

ri   "' 
t. 00 n m. P.arbola Cub. 4037 

HO 

SUNDAY 
1:00  pm!- Delta   Tan   Delta   Christmas 

BC  300 
7:00 p.m.- DPF caroling party, univer- 

Church. 
130  p.m - Alpha Gamma   Delta   »   '■"■ 

n»e  Christmas   Tea.   3'.'0B   Aril   Arbor   S; 
7 30 p in.   Newman Club, SC 218   , 

MONDAY 
9 00 a m     Photoaraphy. cottee, PC 310 
11 no   :, ih,   coffei    sc  210. 
li;00 noon Chamber ot C( 

f;,nie   Room. ,.'•-„ 
12:03 n in -napiis'l Student. I,' 

21' ' *.~ 
3 00  p.m.—Student-Fatuity   Porum,   sc 

4 30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma. SC 

10.7:30 p.m - Zeta Tail Alpha P><1ges. 

S(«:30Sp m.    Delta     ran    DelH    Pledtej, 

6:30 p.m Kappa Sigma Pledaea, nr 

516 30   P.m     Phi   Delta   Theta   Pledkea, 

SC   300, 

Congress Lists 
Job Openings 

Applications     for      Stu 
ress secretary ami tn 

er now arc being accepted. 
Applicants  must   send   their 

address and phone num 
ber  to  Student   Congress.  Box 
416, TCTJ Station. 

Applicants      for       trea 
niu.it have taken eight hours'of 

inting   or   the   equivalent. 
Secretarial     candidates 
have   a   background   of   short- 
hand  and   typing. 

nine   for applications  is 
next Friday. 

Minister's Week  Set 
Final plans for the annual 

Minister's Week, to be held in 
January, 1958 have been com- 
pleted, Dr. Noel Keith, chair- 

if the program commit- 
tee, announced recently. 

8 30   Dm     Simna   Alpha   Ipsllon   Pleu- 
► "    JOS 

,11.00. a m     Newman   Club,   SC 216. 

TT KSDAY     .   - 
'' ™    >'':'    Newman    Club      Pacultv 

H n 
CM    Delta    V 

Ball) com. 

>a*»   ""1     Rap's!  S intent   Union.   SC 

2 30 pm--EniiM.li.   CnHee. SC   210 
1:08 i) in      Phi   Mil   Alpha SC   215 
3:00 p.m.- Delta   Di n-phan" 

Party, sc 216, 
4-47   p ...    Ivitl,      ,      |npH     sc   j02 

SC ^05 P'"'~CI''    0mfI*    50nB    I 
■''  311   p n:       '.". , s(,   j]0 

■ 5:30   p m      V1,i   Ph)   Bpsllon    SC   .'15 
5 30 P :„ Zeta Tau Alpha Honor 

Council,  .sc 314 - 

6:00  P        v i-ilartes,  sc  Soo. 
6 00    P in      Arnold- Air    Souiely,    Cadet 

6:45   p ni    -Chi   Beta.   Rterllrp   1'- 
i 30   p ii'     Alpha   Phi   Omega.   SC   217. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:00    noon   o s.    Aimy    Association 

on,    SC   203 
12 no npoii   sivma Phi  v 

eon,  sc 2fi.i 
" J*:0»   p in      Bapti- , ,„„    sc 

4:00 D.i Future Teachers or Amer- 
ica.   SC  215. 

«:30 p :•! BtUdent-Faculty Forum SC 
202 

5:.00   P™  -D ident   Fellow- 
sh-p,   SC   105 

5 HI p ", Delta Delia Delta dinner 
sc :'os 

5:45 nm -Methodist Btudenl Move- 
ment,  SC 215 

«:00 p in Student Volunteer Movf- 
mei '    SC 217 

6:30    p.m.—Canterbury    Club     Trln'lt 

h\ Deadline Met 
By Annual Staff Music Organizations 

Wil   Host Bandsmen 

THURSDAY 
' 11:00  i ,a,   SC  215 

11:00   noon -Faille   Players,   sc   203 
1200   noon    Kappa    Alpha    Theta,    SC 

205. - 
12:05 p.m.- BaptistTHjioen!  Union   sc 

2)5. ^"»-— 
5.00   p.m     Special   F:\en!-.    Sc.   202 
5:30 p.m.    PI  Ee-a   Phi,   sc   lot 
5:30  p.m     Kappa   Kappa   Cyamnla,   203. 
8:30   i dinner, 

"in. 
i: HO   p in     Rodeo   Club.   SC   300. 
6:30   p in     Chess   Club     SC   202. 

A total of 115 Horned Frog 
pages, including, five in full 
color, have beeii sent to the 
University Supply and Equip- 
ment Co., publishers of the an- 
nual. 

This comprises approximate- 
I) 27> per cent of the yearbook.. 
Sections sent to the printers 
include the class section, ad- 
ministration and faculty sec- 
lion, division pages, color work 
and the  cover. 

In order to meet the next 
deadline  in January,  all  clubs 

and Greek organizations must 
have turned in their complet- 
ed alphabetical lists of mem- 
bers and all written material 
previously requested by the 
annual club editors Club edi- 
tors are Misses Linda Dallas, 
Fort Worth, and Diane Hunni- 
cutt, San Angelo, both sopho- 
mores. The Greek editor is 
Miss Peggy Blackwell, Goldth- 
v, aite sophomore. 

A change in the annual and 
general photographic staff was 
made this week by Dr. Max 
ll.iddiek. Honied Frog adviser. 
He named Victor Lasiter, Mid- 
land sophomore, as chief pho- 
tographer and Harvey Fort, 
Rogers, Ark., junior, as dark- 
room technician. The pair re- 
place Bill Seymour, West Mon- 
roe. La., junior, and Jack 
Ilarkiider, Fort Worth spoho- 
nidn'. who resigned because of 
other   interests. 

Tau Beta Sigma, the TCU 
chapter of (he Music F.duca 
tors National Conference and 
Kappa Kappa Psi will act as 
hosts for more than 200 high 
school bandsmen tomorrow as 
Region Ten holds tryout to se- 
lect    all-region   and   all   tate 

bands 
Each high school band whose 

director is a mi nibcr of the 
Texas Music Educators A. loci 
ation will "be allowed to send 
ten per cent of its nfcmbers to 
be   audition) d 

Moore to Head Group 
Dean Jerome ' A. Moore. 

Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences has been rcelect- 
ed to the Commission on Col- 
leges and Universities, and has 
been named to continue as 
chairman of Committee on 
Latin American Colleges. 

Frank D. Kasko, director of 
the Polytechnic Marching 100, 
will head the auditions. The 
musicians will be judged by 
the various directors of the 
high school bands in the re- 
gion 

Only the Outstanding musici- 
ans   from   the   region   will   be 
selected far tie all-region band. 
This, organization, comprised 
of P:i members, will hold a re- 
hearsal from l :!() to 3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

From the all-region band, 
representatives will be selected 
to travel to Calvesion where 
they   will 'take   part  in  one  of 
the two all stale bands Feb. 20- 
22. The ' two all-state bands 
are reading and concert.-Each 
wfll present a concert during 
the Texas Music F.dueators As- 
sociation which will be in con- 
ference at  tTiis time. 

SAMPLEYS 
TCU "FROG" CLEANERS 

"WHERE BETTER CLEANING IS DONE" 
• ONE DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING, and LAUNDRY 

PLANT—3007 UNIVERSITY DR. — WA 4-4196 
2911  W. BERRY — WA 4-2516 

SAVE WITH CASH &  CARRY 
Your clothes insured while in our care. W. S. SAMPLEY, Prop. 

f/ie Bel Ail 4-Door $edan~bnmnlng wi/li bo'd new beoulyt 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
"Just Around the Corner" 

3028  Sandage 

C.onie try tlw quickest combination on the road! 

CHEVY'S TURBO THRUST V8 
WITH TURBOGLIDE 

lht Bfil Air Inpch Sport Coupe 

one o/ Iwo new juper spoil mode'W 

ONLY $1.50 

A WEEK 

A new portable* help* you 

whiz through homework ... 
neatly and correctly. A terrific 

help to better gradea and better 

jobs. 
*We have 'em all . . . Smith- 
Corona, Smith-Corona Electric, 

Royal, Remington, Underwood, 

Herme*, Olivetti, Olympia. 

SUPPLY CO. 
,I>TH AND THROCKMORTON 

There's never been an engine-drive com- 

bination like this one! 

Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust^ V8* introduces 
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with 
the combustion chambers located in the 
block rather than in the head. Tuiboglide* 
—the other half of the team—is the only 
triple-turbine   automatic   drive   in   Chevy's 

field. It takes you from a standstill through 

cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har- 

ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p. 
Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-h.p. Super 

Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly 
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road 
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly. 
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination! 

* Optional at extra cost. 

(HFMWLET 

On/j /(um/iiW CluuJei dvttUn <4uy>£a>- this famous Irtulemark See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
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Art Shop 

Dr. Volbach Appointed 
Acting Speech 

By   BOB  BRUTON 
Dr. Walther Volbach, temp- 

orarily acting as chairman of 
the speech department, has as- 
sumed the administrative re- 
sponsibilities of Dr. Edward L» 
Pross, who died Saturday. 

David Matheny and Henry 
Hammack have divided Dr. 
Pross' scheduled classes, and 
classes in special problems are 
being referred to Dr. Volbach 
and Dr.   William Costy. 

* *   * 
Tryouts for the drama, "Ber- 

narda Alba," have been set for 
4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
the Little Theater. 

The play, an unusual drama 
■in that the cast Is composed 
entirely of women, was writ- 
ten by  Federico Garcia Lorca. 

Dr. Walther R. Volbach will 
direct. Stage manager and as- 
sistant director have not been 
announced. 

The production will open the 
Bight of Mar h 7 and will be 
repeated on March 8, 11 and 15. 

* *    * 
The Fallis Players' annual 

product ion lias been aniuunced 
for Feb. 7 and 8. 

The group will present "Pet- 
er Pair," a children's musical, 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

The cast is as follows: Nana, 
Frances Pulley; Mrs. Darling, 
Nita Archer; Mr. Darling, Ed- 
mond Delalte; Wendy, Beverly 
White; Liza, Dorothy Kemper; 
Peter Pan, Joyce Nicholson; 
Slightly, Cynthia Cory; Tootles, 
Jean McBride; Curley Kay Ca- 
ris, Nibs, Marian McBride; 
Chap, Sally Ann Coates;        * 

Pip, Palsy White; Tiger Lilly, 
Blllie Nelms; Great Big Little 
Panther, Fred Faour; Captain 
Ho !;, L'dmond Delatie; Snee, 
Bob Dulin; Starkey, Charles 
Jefferies; Cecco, Neal Reck; 
Mullins, John Waldrop; Cook- 
Mik*Cusack. 

The musical will be directed 

Christmas Party 
Set for Faculty 

Games and dancing will be 
the highlight of the annual fac- 
ulty Christmas party held from 

-5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. next 
Thursday in the Student Cen- 
ter Ballroom. 

Food will be served from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Chairman of the social com- 
mittee for the party is Miss 
Elizabeth Youngblood social 
director. 

Tickets to the affair are $1.75 
each. 

LONNIES 

BARBER SHOP 

3507 
Blue  Bonnet  Circle 

WA7-9176 

PARTY 
DRESSES 

Values to 19.95 

7.00 
lOMWi ouim 
2905 W. BERRY 

son,  Bob  Jones,   and   Noodler, 
by Harold Blackwelder, gradu- 
ate assistant in theater. 

*    *    * 
The men's senior debate team 

participated in a debate yester- 
day before the student body 
and Kansas State Teachers Col- 
lege at Emporia, Kan. 

Today and tomorrow the de- 
bate teams—both men's and 
women's—are at Southwestern 
University, Finfield, Kan., \o 
participate in the nation's old- 
est debate tournament. 

Senior men's teams are com- 
posed of Bobby Patton, Brooks 
Alexander, Francis White and 
Ken  Connally. 

The junior men's teams are 
Wayne Spear, Bonny Retter, 
Mory Maryanow and Robert 
McDougall. 

The women's team is com- 
posed of Jan Cason and Sandra 
Williams. 

Rev. Farrar Talks 
On  No  Exit' 

"For the Christian, there is 
no way to escape from the 
jumbled-up world of selfish 
desire to dominate," Rev. 
James A. Farrar, director of 
religious activities said during 
his chapel Christmas message 
Tuesday. 

"No Exit" was the topic of 
his sermon. 

Mr. Farrar stated that we 
have to live with others and 
we are possessed with inner 
fears and frustrations and out- 

er antagonists, but we need not 
lose our identity as individuals 
since One lias come to love and 
claim us. 

"We need not live life blind 
since One has come to reveal 
the purpose of God and to give 
us His directions,'' he said. 

"We need not fear that the 
present darkness in the world 
is final. Why do we persist in 
doing good like Christ?" he 
asked. "It is because Christ 
has said. 'I have overcome the 
world.' " 

Column Right 

Rifle Team Will Meet 
Baylor in Title Match 

By   NELSON   MARSH 

The rifle team will fire 
against Baylor in a shoot-off 
for the Southwest Rifle Associ- 
ation championship at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

The two scnools ended the 
season tied with four victories 
and one loss. Baylor's loss came 
at the hands of the Frog rifle- 
men earlier in the campaign, 
1.896-1,869 out of 2,000. This 
was the highest score of the 
year for the TCU shooters. 

TCU's only loss was to Rice. 
The Frogs will shoot against 
Hardin-Simmons University at 
8 a.m. tomorrow prior to the 
Baylor contest. 

*    ¥    * 
TCU will enter the scores 

of two five-man squads in the 
William Randolph Hearst Tro- 
phy Rifle Match. The teams 
have been firing this week and 
their scores will be sent to the 
Hearst match headquarters for 
Judging. 

Saturday the varsity rifle- 

men  won a  six-team match 
in    the   Fourth   Army   rifle 
competition at Ft. Hood. The 
Frogs shot 3,606 out of a pos- 
sible  4,000.     They  defeated 
second-place Arlington State 
College by nine points. 

Ted   Lange,    Icam   captain, 
lead TCU in scoring with 384 
out   of   400.      His   teammates 
were      Gerald       Shamburger, 
Frank    Perkins,    Al    Morrow, 
John  Sullivan,  Carl Able.  Ed 
Juge,   Don   Ryon,   Ray   Leuty 
and Joel Huddleston. 

*    *   M 
Approximately    45    Army 

ROTC   cadets   are   at  Camp 
Wolters   today   visiting   the 
Army     Primary     Helicopter 
School. The cadets will tour 
the world's largest hclioport, 
the   barracks,  see   a  demon- 
stration of Army aircraft and 
classrooms,   and    eat    lunch 
with aviation cadets. 
The   school   trains   heliocop- 

ter  pilots  for   the   Army   avi- 
ation program. 

A % 

7 KINDS  OF OPPORTUNITIES 

IN ONE OF THE WORLDS 

MOST EXCITING BUSINESSES 

This year, 25 men will enter an un- 

usual training program in an unusual 
business with an unusual company. 

The business is oil field equipment. 
The company is National Supply, 

world's largest manufacturer and dis- 

tributor of oil field machinery and 

equipment. 
It is an international business, fast- 

paced and exciting. Opportunities 

abound. Here are some of them? 

1. Product design and engi- 
neering. A challenge, since we make 
many hundreds of products, from 
steel pipe to huge precision oil drill- 
ing and production machinery. 

2. Merchandising. Store man- 
agers, with full responsibilities for 

running our 129 stores, many with 
annual sales over $1,000,000. 

3> Field sales and service. A 
700-man organization that handles 

on-the-spot sales and service to oil 
field customers all over the world. 

A *v ' 
*♦« Accounting". 6 plants, 68 
branch offices, 129 stores, 800 dis- 
tributors, 10,000 employees, and $287 

million in sales—a key to the scope 

of the job to be done. 

5> Credit and Finance. An im- 
portant job in the high-risk oil busi- 

ness. Opportunities in many field 
offices.as well as in company head- 
quarters. 

6. Manufacturing. Modern 
plants in Torrance, California; 

Gainesville and Houston, Texas; 
Etna and Ambridgc, Pennsylvania; 

and Toledo, Ohio. 

7. Export. National Supply has 
the largest export operation in the oil 
field equipment industry, with repre- 

sentatives or agents in 24 countries. 
i 

Unusual 
Training  Program 

Interestingly, none of these trainees 
v.ill be training specifically for any 

of these jobs. 

Instead, the trainees will work, 
study and observe for at least nine 

months learning the business and the 

company. They will spend at least 
two months in the oil fields, a month 

at company headquarters, six months 

at our plants. Their particular jobs 

are determined after completing the 
training course. Why not find out 
more about it? 

ENGINEER 

DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM.TOO 

Open to 15 graduates, this spe- 
cialized training lasts 9-15 
months beyond the general 
training program. 

DETAILS   ON   NATIONAL   SUPPLY  CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS AT THE  PLACEMENT  OFFICE 

THE 

ATIONAL   SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Two Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 

This 300 ton oil drilling rig, costing nearly $1,000,000, was mad* by National Supply; 

. 



Wogs Travel East Monday; 
Play Rugged Lon Morris Five 

BASKETBALL 
CONTEST 
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TCU    vs.   Auburn 

The Wog cagers travel to 
Jacksonville Monday in search 
of their first victory of the 
infant season. 

Lon Morris Colloge, known 
lor its perennial good basket- 
ball teams, is no pushover thie 
season. The Bearkats have yet 
to taste defeat, and they have 
e sharp-shooting offense. 

The Wogs have been improv- 
ing, states Coach Johnny 
Swaim, but they still have a 
long way to go on their de- 
fense. 

"They're a hard working 
bunch, though," he added, "and 
they will get better." 

Kilgore's   Rangers   flattened 

Winners Named 
In MW's Annual 
Golf Tourney 

Dr. Gentry Shelton, associ- 
ate- professor of religious edu- 
cation, and Dr. Glenn C. 
Routt, assistant professor of 
theology, took top honors in 
the annual golf tournament 
sponsored by Student Minist- 
ers' Wives. 

The winners wer« announced 
Wednesday at a Christmas din- 
ner in Weatherly Hall for the 
Homeletic Guild and Student 
Ministers'  Wives. 

Dr. Shelton had the lowest 
gross score in the Oct. 30- 
Nuv. 20 tournament, while Dr. 
Roult had the 'owest net score 
(after handicaps had been fig- 
ured). 

The presentation of gifts 
was made by Mrs. Dorothy 
King, chairman of the golf 
tournament committee. 

Dr. Routt gave a devotional 
end Dr. Shelton led group sing- 
ing of Christmas carols. 

Owls, SWC Favorites, 

Faced Rugged Schedule 
Having successfully opened 

their campaign at home with 
a 3-0 mark, Coach Don Su- 
man's ambitious Rice Institute 
cage team leaves by plane Sat- 
urday afternoon for the ordeal 
of three tough road games in 
a week that can zoom them in- 
to even more national prom- 
inence than their 16th rating in 
the A.P. poll, if successful. 

ITS EASY! —Miss Peggy 
Whatley, Fort Worth sopho- 
more, figures she can be 
Buster Brannon's leading 
scorer with this new play. 
It's not legal, but then who 
wants to argue with a young 
lady with a smile like this? 

the TCU frosh quintet Friday 
in the Wogs' initial effort. The 
Kilgores jumped to a 17-point 
halftime lead, then coasted 
through the second period to 
take a 93-76 decision. 

Leading the bucket brigade 
for TCU were Jerry Cobb and 
Bill Ralston who canned 22 
points apiece. Perry McMich- 
aels also found the two-rii^it 
range, getting 10. 

Miami....  vs. Miss. it... 

T. Tech vs. G. Tech. . 

Texas    vs. Tulane. . . 

Rice   vs. Wis  

.THE SCORE. 

On the Outside 
Lookin' In 

Total pts. TCU-Auburn. 

Name 

Mailing    Address. 

Skiff Basketball Contest 
Given Each Week 

Four Tickets to Worth Theater 

RULES: 
1 — Contest   Is   oprn   to   TCU   students   ONLY. 
I—Only one (I) entry will be accepted from earn cnntrttanl and 

EVERY   game   must   be   picked. 
9—Contestant must pick total points on TCC fame each wrcb and 

In case of a He. contestant coming closest each week will be declared 
winner. 

4—Entries must' be received In box marked "Skiff Football Contest" 
at   the   candy   counter   In   the   Student   Center   by   fl   p.m.   Friday. 

((—No  member   of   THE   SKIFF   lUff   will   be   elirlble   for   prises. 
ft—Winner    will    receive    four    passes    to    the    Worth    Theater. 
1—Entries   will   be   judged   by   sports   editors   of   THE    SKIFP. 
8—Winner*   will   be   announced   In   next   Issue   of  THE   SKIFF. 
0—In  case   of ties  on  point   total*,   prlies    will    be    equally    divided.    \ 

any   event,    winning   entries   will   receive   at   least   one   pass. 

PICK YOUR TEAMS ON BLANK 

By PAT BECKHAM—J 

Although TCU isn't participating In a bowl game this 
year, three other Southwest Conference Schools are, an^ 
this definitely will make the bowl picture important again 
on the Hill. 

We of The Skiff sports staff decided that the "unin- 
formed" readers of the campus might rejoice at an oppor- 
tunity for an insight into the results of the five major bowl 
games at the turn of the year. 

Gathering around a small  table, armed with  dope 
sheets and scraggly copy pencils, Tony Clark, Galyn Wil- 
kins, Ted Rickenbacher and this writer prepared to make 
our flawless forecasts of the "The Games." 

*      +      * 
Friends—this was harder than trying to pick the win- 

ner of a Southwest Conference football race, but we were 
already in too deep to back out. 

COTTON BOWL 
The Rice Owls are slight underdogs in the Cotton 

Bowl Classic to the Midshipmen of Navy. Here's the way 
The Skiff Staff Speculators see the outcome: 

Tony—Rice 10, Navy 7 
Ted—Rice 6, Navy 6 (tie) 
Galyn—Navy 20, Rice 14 
Pat—Navy 20, Rice 14 

GATOR BOWL 
The Tennessee Volunteers won't have enough power 

to match the fire of the Texas Aggies according to the 
SSS, although one of the guessers disagrees violently. 

Tony—A&M 21, Tenn. 7 
Ted—Tenn. 31, A&M 6 
Galyn—A&M 14, Tenn. 0 
Pat- A&M 14, Tenn 6 

SUGAR BOWL 
Mention of the Texas U.-Ole Miss fracas brought back 

memories of 1956 when TCU fell before these Southern 
gentlemen. It didn't take long for our motley crew to re- 
turn a verdict, 3-1, in favor of the out-of-staters. 

Tony—Miss. 14, Texas 6 
Ted—Miss. 7, Texas 6 
Galyn—Texas 14, Miss. 7 
Pat—Miss. 7, Texas 6 

ROSE BOWL 
Few will argue that Ohio State, the Nation's No. 1 

team, will have too much trouble with the Webfeet of 
Oregon. 

Tony—Ohio State 33, Oregon 7 
Ted—Ohio State 21, Oregon 0 
Galyn—Ohio State 35, Oregon 7 
Pat—Ohio State 28, Oregon 13 

ORANGE BOWL 
The Oklahoma Sooners shouldn't find Duke's Blue 

Devils to be pushovers, but the Big Red is pretty accustom- 
ed to winning. 

Ted—Okla. 7, Duke 0 
Galyn—Okla. 20, Duke 7 
Pat—Okla. 13, Duke 0 
Tony—Okla. 14, Duke 0 

College man's 
best friend 

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND 

AUSTIN       4.90 ODESSA    8.25 
ABILENE ...... 4.03 SAN ANTONIO 6.90 
CORPUS   CHRISTI^ TEXARKANA  ..  5.93 

HOUSTON .... 5!03 PECOS   10.13 
VI  \\  \ I^LTS^ «-■-,    ^-     LAREDO 10.80 BEAUMONT ... 8.50 

All price* plus tax 

GREYHOUND9 

1005  Commerce ED  2-1121 

® Ifs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us I 



Looking at 
The Bowls 

See Page 11 
Skiff Sports Wogs Visit 

East Texas 
See Page 11 
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Frogs Gun for Glory in Birmingham Classic 
Auburn Initial Foe 
In Basketball Battle 

—Skiff  Photo  br BILL  SKYMOCH 

SOPH SCORES—Bobby Tyler (34), a Frog sophomore who shows plenty of promise, 
here exhibits in an earlier game what he hopes to do against Dixieland opponents 
when the Christians play in the Birmingham Classic this weekend. The Fort Worth 
guard was a Wog star last year, and is fighting for a starting role on the varsity. He 
has seen action in all TCU games to date. In foreground, right, Is Frog senior Bill 
Taylor.   

By OALYN WILKINS 
TCU'i unbeaten basketball 

team takes on the highly rated 
Auburn Tigers tonight In the 
second game of the Birming- 
ham Classic tournament at 
Birmingham, Ala. 

The tilt will follow the Mis- 
sissippi State-Miami clash 

which begins at 7:30 p.m. There 
will be no broadcast. 

The Tigers, according to 
Coach Byron (Buster) Bran- 
non, have one of the best teams 
on the Southeast and are ex- 
pected to give Kentucky a bat- 
tle for the Southeast Confer- 
ence championship. 

"They beat Rice by 22 points 
last year and have practical- 
ly the same team back this 
year,"  Brannon  commented. 

The tourney is a two-day af- 
fair with tonight's winners 
meeting tomorrow night for 
the title and tonight's losers 
also playing tomorrow night 
for consolation places. 

The Frogs flew to Birming- 
ham yesterday and will return 
Sunday. 

Monday night at Oklahoma 
City, the Frogs put an impres- 
sive notch in their record with 
a 65-56 victory over Okla- 
homa City University. 

The  Christiana   went   ahead 

with four minutes gone and 
stayed in front the rest of the 
way. 

The Chiefs came back after 
the half and whittled the mar- 
gin to five points, but that was 
the closest the Oklahomans 
came. 

Scoring honors went to 
OCU's fine 6-10 center Hub 
Reed who poured In 11 field 
goals and five free throws for 
27 points. 

TCU's Derrill Nippert gar- 
nered 19 points to lead the 
Frogs and Ronnie Stevenson 
was  close  behind   with  17. 

Kenneth King and Ken Brun- 
son got nine points each, Don 
Williams had four; Bobby Ty- 
ler sank five and H. E. Kirclf- 
ner had two points. 

Rebounds played an Impor- 
tant part in the outcome as 
the Frogs took 55 rebounds to 
OCU's 39. This marked the 
first time this season the Chiefs 
have been whipped on the 
boards. 

Last Friday, the Rice Owls, 
th^.' SWC championship choice, 
dropped the Chiefs by an eight- 
point margin, 53-45, contrast- 
ed with the Frogs' nine-point 
margin. If comparative scorei 
mean anything the approach- 
ing conference title race should 
be a good one. 

All-Stars Return to Delta Tau Cage Meet 
Greeks Begin Action 
In Both Gyms Today 
Four all-tournament per- 

formers from last year'i Delta 
Tau Delta Basketball Tourna- 
ment will return this year for 
the second annual tourney, 
which will begin at 3 p.m. Fri- 
day and last through Saturday 
in both TCU gymnasiums. 

They are Charles Coody, 
TCU Phi Delt, Delzon Elen- 
burg and Robert White, TCU 
Delts, and Don Meredith, SMU 
Phi Delt.. 

Entered will be all TCU fra- 
ternities, plus Phi Delta Theta, 
Bigma Alpha Epsilon and Al- 
pha Tau Omega of SMU, Sig- 
ma Chi from the University of 
Oklahoma and Sigma Phi Ep- 
•ilon of North Texas State. 

TCU's Delts will enter two 
teams. 

Trophies will be awarded to 
winners of first place, second 
place and consolation. All- 
tournament trophies again will 
be presented to five outstand- 
ing players. 

The two sororities with the 
best attendance during the 
tournament also will get tro- 
phies. Misses Faye Redwine of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sandra 
Terry of Chi Omega and Pat 
Bean and Ann Lampkln of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma will 
make the presentations. 

Last year the SMU Phi Delts 
beat the TCU Delts in the 
finals. The TCU Sigma Chl's 
won the eonsolation. 

Delta Tau Delta, which has 
never lost a basketball game 
to a TCU team, will be a fa- 
vorite in the tournament. 

Friday's first round games 
arei Delta Tau Delta's first 
team vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon of TCU 
vs. Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau 
Omega of SMU vs. Phi Delta 
Theta of TCU, Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon of NTSC vs. Phi Kappa 
Sigma. 

Phi Delta Theta of SMU vs. 
Sigma Chi of TCU, Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon of SMU vs. Delta 
Tau Delta's second team, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon of TCU vs. 
Sigma Chi of University of 
Oklahoma. 

The championship game fol- 
lows the consolation finals, 
which will be played at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday. 

Coody Captures 
Football Contest 

Charles Coody, Stamford 
junior, won The Skiffs last 
football oontest of the season, 
and he, along witn all other 
TCU students, except Skiff 
staffers, is eligible for the first 
basketball contest on Page 11. 
The reward is four tickets to 
the Worth Theater. 

—Skiff Phot* bj   HAKVEY  FORT 
THE WINNERS—In the Delta Tau Delta Basketball tournament will receive these) 
trophies from these girls. They are (left to right) Missea Sandra Terry, Pat Bean, 
Faye Redwine and Ann Lampkln. Ths Delt tournament begins today with the finals 
battle set for tomorrow. Fraternity team* from TCU, Oklahoma, North Texas and 
SMU will compete, and trophies will be awarded the winner, runner-up and conso- 
lation wlnne*. Trophies will also be given to the five top individual stars in ths meet 


